ADVANCED EMAIL THREAT PROTECTION FOR EVERY BUSINESS

EnGarde Email Security Gateway
Threat-Ready Business Email Protection.
Unparalleled Support.

Did you know that you risk your entire system - even your company
- if just one employee clicks through to a malicious website because
they received a link from a purportedly trusted source?

THE COST OF BREACHES
• A typical data breach costs a
business an average of $148/record
breached, according to Forbes.
• 48% of all breaches are
initiated by malicious or criminal
attacks.*
• U.S. companies experience the
greatest loss per breach, including
in post-breach recovery, reputation
and brand loss. *
*From The 2018 Cost of a Data
Breach Study by the Ponemon
Institute, Sponsored by IBM

Unparalleled Business Email Protection
Not all security systems are designed the same. If
you think you have checked all the boxes to protect
your company and your staff from malcious email,
you may still be vulnerable. The current threat
landscape requires that an email protection system
be vigilant, threat-ready, and able to keep up with
increasingly sophisticated attack strategies. You
want Guardian Digital’s EnGarde Email Security
Gateway.
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EnGarde Email Security Gateway

EnGarde is a comprehensive, customizable and scalable security-as-a-service solution that offers
end-to-end email protection. From implementation to unparalleled 24/7 customer support, we
secure your entire email infrastructure. Our team of security experts evaluates your security
needs and tailors our solution to your systems, staff and budget. You do not need to be a security
systems expert — because we are.
We are proud of EnGarde and our long-standing relationships with our clients. You are not
just investing in an email security solution. Rest easy knowing that with EnGarde, you have
a full team dedicated to ensuring your systems are always secure. A swift response coupled
with unparalleled support are what you want--and need--in an advanced threat landscape.

Guardian Digital Provides One Solution,
Multiple Layers of Security
For two decades, Guardian Digital has developed
cutting-edge secure cyber solutions using our

Pain-free Implementation,
Exceptional Results

flexible and cost-effective open-source platform,
protecting companies of varying sizes globally. Open-

“The team consistently showed
they were fully committed to
getting us up and running as
quickly and as seamlessly as
possible. Our stringent security
requirements were implemented
without incident.”
- Dave Coder, Network Services Manager,
Chicago Stock Exchange

source security ensures that your system is always
threat-ready. EnGarde is the culmination of years of
knowedge and experience in the cyber security world
and provides unparalleled business email protection.
Each individual tier in our email security solution
focuses on a specific area where malware can attack.
By working in concert, these layers of security stop
cyber intruders from breaching company networks.
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EnGarde Email Security Gateway

Total Email Infrastructure
Management and Persistent
Real-Time Threat Detection
EnGarde does more than just filter incoming
emails. It is an end-to-end managed email
solution that protects your business email
infrastructure and ensures persistent real-time
protection against all cyber threats.

EnGarde delivers the most powerful approach
to detecting and eliminating spam and phishing attacks. Guardian Digital has combined the
most effective spam-filtering methods with
its advanced machine-learning technology to

“For over a decade we’ve counted
on Guardian Digital’s solutions for
a more secure and reliable mail
environment. I’m grateful for
their years of great service — the
staff is professional and prompt
and has always had a quick
resolution to our mail inquiries or
any other issues.”
- Sheldon Huey, Best Western International,
Senior Operations Manager, Enterprise Email

deliver greater than 99.9% protection.

The EnGarde Email Security Gateway protects against:
• Malware and ransomware
• Spear and whale phishing
• All types of worms and viruses (e.g., trojans, browser hijackers, file infectors, etc.)
• Malicious attachments
• Business Email Compromise (also known as CEO impersonation emails)
• Unwanted and dangerous SPAM
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